
From: Cooney, Timothy [TCooney@wbklaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 12, 2003 10:47 AM
To: Eleanor Lott
Subject: FW: Kroger VSAT Amendment

Ms. Lott,

I called you about a week ago to alert you that the VSAT application we had just filed for The
Kroger Co. had incorrect geographic coordinates.  The initial VSAT application had been
assigned call sign E030166 and File No. SES-LIC-20030725-01031.

I asked you to postpone issuing public notice until we filed an amendment correcting the
geographic coordinates.  We filed the amendment application the other day, and now ask that
you proceed with the issuance of the public notice for The Kroger Co.'s VSAT application.  The
materials filed in the amendment application completely substitute for the data filed in the initial
application. Please call me at 202-383-3361 if you have any questions.

Please find attached a copy of the following documents:

1) Confirmation of FCC Receipt of Filing;
2) Stamp and return filed VSAT Amendment Application (SES-AMD-INTR2003-01484);
3) Exhibit B - Cover Letter;
4) Exhibit B - Radiation Hazard;
5) Exhibit B - FAA No Hazard; and
6) The stamp and return FCC Form 159, fee remittance advice form.

<<Confirmation of Filing page.pdf>> <<Filed- 8.07.03 Kroger AMENDMENT.pdf>> <<Exhibit B-
Amendment Cover Letter.PDF>> <<Exhibit B - Radiation Hazard.pdf>> <<Exhibit B - Updated
FAA Filing.pdf>> <<The Kroger Co. Form 159 8-08-03.PDF>>

Tim Cooney
Elizabeth Braman
Wilkinson Barker Knauer, LLP
2300 N Street, NW, Suite 700
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